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The two-group neutron diﬀusion equation, in two-dimensional Cartesian geometry, with
ﬁxed source was solved by using a pseudo-harmonics expansion method in connection with
the ﬂux expansion method of nodal discretization, based on average values. The same ﬁxed
source problem was solved by ﬁnite diﬀerence discretization and the results obtained were
compared. The pseudo-harmonics expansion method employed is part of the alternative
version of the pseudo-harmonics perturbation method and the ﬁxed source problem tested was
the ‘‘auxiliary function’’ problem. Results obtained for the test cases show that the method
developed for solving ﬁxed source problems is very accurate when compared to the ﬁnite
diﬀerence method.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In reactor physics, use of neutron diﬀusion theory for criticality calculations leads
to eigenvalue problems since it is frequently assumed that there is only one source of
neutrons in the reactor, namely, the ﬁssion source. Eigenvalue problems are ho-
mogeneous problems, requiring some imposed normalization condition to determine*Corresponding author.
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other sources (Planchard, 1990), among them the permanent local neutron sources
purposely placed in the reactor to start up the chain reaction. Now we are dealing
with a non-homogeneous problem, known as the ﬁxed source problem. Non-ho-
mogeneous problems also appear when we are considering the so called auxiliary
functions (Gandini, 1982; White and Swanbon, 1990) or even the importance
function (Gandini, 1967, 1982; Bell and Glasstone, 1970). In these cases, the ﬁxed
source may depend on both the neutron ﬂuxes and the adjoint ﬂuxes (which are
themselves solutions of other eigenvalue problems). By this discussion, we can devise
three classes of non-homogeneous problems: the ﬁxed source, the auxiliary functions
and the importance problems.
Several numerical methods of solution can be and have been applied to these
source problems, among them ﬁnite diﬀerences, ﬁnite elements and nodal methods,
which transform the continuous problem into a linear system of equations, which is
then solved by well-known iterative techniques, such as Successive Overrelaxation
(SOR) (Wachspress, 1966; Greenspan et al., 1968; Press et al., 1992) or Alternating
Direction Implicit (ADI) (Wachspress, 1966; Greenspan et al., 1968; Press et al.,
1992; Montagnini et al., 1994) methods. One should mention, however, that these
techniques need at least one acceleration parameter, the optimum value of which can
be diﬃcult to obtain.
Finite diﬀerence methods have been applied to solve diﬀusion problems since the
1950s (Wachspress, 1966) and is still employed nowadays. However, the method
becomes computationally cost ineﬀective when there are too many mesh points, such
as when we are dealing with 2D or 3 D-problems. Consistent nodal methods came
into play to remedy this situation by using larger meshes (Lawrence, 1986). However,
equivalent homogenized parameters have to be determined in order to reduce errors
without loosing eﬃciency (Lawrence, 1986).
The pseudo-harmonics method (Gomit et al., 1985; da Silva et al., 1988; de Abreu
et al., 1989; Claro and Alvim, 1991) was conceived to overcome certain diﬃculties
arising from the use of known perturbation theory methods. This method has been
eﬃciently used in reactor physics problems. de Abreu (1988) has proposed an al-
ternative formulation of the method which was successfully applied to 2D-problems.
Claro (1992) made use of pseudo-harmonics and nodal methods to solve perturba-
tion problems.
By using the pseudo-harmonics method in perturbation problems one is led to a
system of non-homogeneous equations which are solved by making an expansion in
the pseudo-harmonics basis. Since pseudo-harmonics method deals with non-
homogeneous problems, we decided to investigate its applicability to ﬁxed source
problems, in connection with the discretization of the equations by the Flux Ex-
pansion Method (Montagnini et al., 1994), using average values.
In relation to that, we have chosen the version of FEM which uses average ﬂux
values at node interfaces, because the leakage plus removal matrix B becomes
symmetrical. It should be pointed out that when we tried to solve the virtual ﬁxed
source problem with this FEM version (that is, using average values) alone we, failed
to achieve convergence in all tested cases. On the other hand, the combination of this
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equations generated by FEM was successful for all ﬁxed problems tested.
To validate the method, we compared the results obtained with solutions by ﬁnite-
diﬀerences.
In Section 2, we describe some examples of ﬁxed source problems, both real and
virtual. In Section 3–7, we describe the spatial discretization of the ﬁxed source
problem using FEM with average interface ﬂux values. In Section 8, the pseudo-
harmonics method applied to the discretized problem is described. In Section 9, we
present the test cases used and the results obtained and ﬁnally, in Section 10 con-
clusions and suggestions for future work are given.2. Examples of ﬁxed source problems
For 2D–2 Group problems, the diﬀusion equation can be written in the following
general form: o
ox
Dgðx; yÞ ooxugðx; yÞ
 
 o
oy
Dgðx; yÞ ooy ugðx; yÞ
 
þ RRgðx; yÞugðx; yÞ
¼ 1
Keff
vg
X2
g0¼1
mRfg0 ðx; yÞug0 ðx; yÞ þ
X2
g0¼1
g0 6¼g
Rgg0 ðx; yÞug0 ðx; yÞ þ sgðx; yÞ: ð1ÞNote that, by making sgðx; yÞ  0 , Eq. (1) represents an eigenvalue problem, with
Keff being the eigenvalue and ugðx; yÞ the neutron ﬂux /gðx; yÞ. For Eq. (1) to rep-
resent an external source problem, Keff must be made equal to one, while sgðx; yÞ
represents a (real) source of neutrons.2.1. Auxiliary function
In the case where ugðx; yÞ represents an auxiliary function, say, the derivative of
the neutron ﬂux with respect to group g0 macroscopic capture cross section, and for a
certain type of system region, the value of Keff is known from the neutron ﬂux cal-
culation andsgðx; yÞ  k=pvg
X2
g0¼1
mRfg0 ðx; yÞ/g0 ðx; yÞ 
oRRgðx; yÞ
oRtypecg0
/gðx; yÞ; ð2Þwithk=p ¼
P2
g¼1 /

gðx; yÞ oRRgðx;yÞoRtype
cg0
/gðx; yÞ
 
P2
g¼1 /

gðx; yÞvg
P2
g0¼1 mRfg0 ðx; yÞ/g0 ðx; yÞ
D E ð3Þ
and
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oRtypecg0
¼ 1 if g ¼ g
0 and ðx; yÞ 2 type;
0 otherwise;

ð4Þwhere /gðx; yÞ is the adjoint neutron ﬂux and hi indicates integration with respect to
x and y.2.2. Importance function
In the case for instance, where ugðx; yÞ represents the real importance function
associated with the excess reactivity due to soluble boron in PWR reactors, Keff is
ﬁxed and known from the neutron ﬂux calculation andsgðx; yÞ  1Q1 R
B
agðx; yÞ/gðx; yÞ 
1
Q2
vg
X2
g0¼1
mRfg0 ðx; yÞ/g0 ðx; yÞ; ð5ÞwithQ1 
X2
g¼1
/gðx; yÞRBagðx; yÞ/gðx; yÞ
* +
ð6ÞandQ2 
X2
g¼1
/gðx; yÞvg
X2
g0¼1
mRfg0 ðx; yÞ/g0 ðx; yÞ
* +
; ð7Þwhere RBagðx; yÞ is the macroscopic absorption cross-section for Boron.3. Spatial discretization
In order to solve Eq. (1) by pseudo-harmonics expansion, a space discretization
has to be done. We have chosen the Flux Expansion Method (FEM) associated with
average values, as proposed by Montagnini et al. (1994). In this method, the general
solution is approximated inside node of area Aij by the following polynomial
expansion:ugðx; yÞ ¼ dijg þ aijxgnþ bijxg n2
  1=12þ cijxg n  4n3þ aijygn
þ bijyg g2
  1=12þ cijyg g  4g3; ð8Þwhere n and g are adimensional local variables deﬁned by n  ðx xiÞ=hxi and
g  ðy  yiÞ=hyj with ðxi; yjÞ denoting the central point and hxi and hyj indicating re-
spectively the x and y dimensions of the node of area Aij ¼ hxihyj.
The coeﬃcients of the polynomial, can be obtained from the average quantities as
follows:
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1
Aij
Z
Aij
ugðx; yÞdA ¼
Z 1=2
1=2
Z 1=2
1=2
ugðn; gÞdndg: ð9ÞBy substituting Eq. (8) into the above integral results indijg  uijg : ð10Þ
Furthermore, by deﬁningui1=2;jg 
1
hyj
Z yjþ12hyj
yj12hyj
ugðxi  12hxi ; yÞdy ¼
Z 1=2
1=2
ugð12; gÞdg ð11Þthe coeﬃcients aijxg and b
ij
xg can be calculated asaijxg ¼ uiþ1=2;jg  ui1=2;jg ð12Þ
andbijxg ¼ 3 uiþ1=2;jg

 2uijg þ ui1=2;jg
	
: ð13ÞSimilarly, we also haveaijyg ¼ ui;jþ1=2g  ui;j1=2g ð14Þ
andbijyg ¼ 3 ui;jþ1=2g

 2uijg þ ui;j1=2g
	
: ð15ÞIn order to compute coeﬃcients cijxg and c
ij
yg, the weighted residues technique is
employed with the following weight function:wðuÞ ¼ dðu 1=2Þ  dðuþ 1=2Þ;
where u ¼ n when calculating cijxg and u ¼ g when computing cijyg. In this way, starting
from Eq. (1) and the assumed polynomial form given by Eq. (8), one has:cijxg ¼
h2xi
24Dijg
RijRga
ij
xg
8>>><
>>>:
 1
Keff
vg
X2
g0¼1
mRijfg0a
ij
xg0 
X2
g0¼1
g0 6¼g
Rijgg0a
ij
xg0  sijxg
9>>>=
>>>;
ð16Þandcijyg ¼
h2yj
24Dijg
RijRga
ij
yg
8>>><
>>>:
 1
Keff
vg
X2
g0¼1
mRijfg0a
ij
yg0 
X2
g0¼1
g0 6¼g
Rijgg0a
ij
yg0  sijyg
9>>>=
>>>;
; ð17Þwhere
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1
hyj
Z yjþ12hyj
yj12hyj
sgðxi  12hxi ; yÞdy; ð20Þ
si;j1=2g 
1
hxi
Z xiþ12hxi
xi12hxi
sgðx; yj  12hyjÞdx: ð21Þ4. Nodal balance equation
Integrating Eq. (1) over the area of node ij, dividing by node area Aij and using
Eqs. (13) and (15), we obtain the so-called nodal balance equation, that is: 6Dijg
uiþ1=2;jg  uijg þ ui1=2;jg
h2xi
(
þ u
i;jþ1=2
g  uijg þ ui;j1=2g
h2yj
)
þ RijRguijg
 1
Keff
vg
X2
g0¼1
mRijfg0u
ij
g0 
X2
g0¼1
g0 6¼1
Rijgg0u
ij
g0 ¼ sijg ; ð22Þwhere sijg , the average value of sg over the node area Aij, is deﬁned bysijg 
1
hxihyj
Z xiþ12hxi
xi12hxi
Z yj12hyj
yjþ12hyj
sgðx; yÞdxdy ¼
Z 1=2
1=2
Z 1=2
1=2
sgðn; gÞdndg: ð23Þ5. Continuity conditions at interfaces
The face averaged ﬂuxes of node ij (uiþ1=2;jg ;u
i1=2;j
g ;u
i;j1=2
g and u
i;jþ1=2
g ) are cal-
culated by using ﬂux and current continuity conditions at interfaces of node ij with
its neighbouring nodes. From continuity of currents at left face of node ij, that is, at
xi1=2, we obtainZ yjþ12hyj
yj12hyj
Jxgðxi1=2; yÞdy ¼
Z yjþ12hyj
yj12hyj
Jxgðxi1þ1=2; yÞdy:
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Z yjþ12hyj
yj12hyj
ougðx; yÞ
ox

 
xi12hxi
dy ¼ Di1;jg
Z yjþ12hyj
yj12hyj
ougðx; yÞ
ox

 
xi1þ12hxi1
dy:
ð24Þ
Using now the local variables (n and g) and expansion equation (8), we obtainougðx; yÞ
ox

 
xi12hxi
¼ 1
hxi
aijxg

 bijxg  2cijxg
	andougðx; yÞ
ox

 
xi1þ12hxi1
¼ 1
hxi1
ai1;jxg

þ bi1;jxg  2ci1;jxg
	
:Substituting these expressions in Eq. (24), it follows thatDi1;jg
hxi1
ai1;jxg

þ bi1;jxg  2ci1;jxg
	
¼ D
ij
g
hxi
aijxg

 bijxg  2cijxg
	
:Substituting Eqs. (12), (13) and (16) in the above equation and making g to vary
from 1 to 2, one getsLi3=2;jx u
i3=2;j þ Qi1=2;jx u
i1=2;j  Li1=2;jx u
iþ1=2;j ¼ 6 D
i1;j
hxi1
u

i1;j

þ D
ij
hxi
u

ij

;
ð25Þ
withu

i1=2;j  u
i1=2;j
1
ui1=2;j2
" #
; u

ij  u
ij
1
uij2

 
and Dij  D
ij
1 0
0 Dij2

 
;where the matrix elements Li3=2;jx , L
i1=2;j
x and Q
i1=2;j
x are expressions involving the
multiplication factor and the geometrical and nuclear parameters of the reactor. For
the other faces of node ij expressions analogous to Eq. (25) can be developed.6. Boundary conditions
We have used zero net current boundary conditions both at x ¼ x1=2
(8j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; J ) and at y ¼ y1=2 (8i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I) and zero ﬂux both at x ¼ xIþ1=2
(8j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; J ) and at y ¼ yJþ1=2 (8i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; I). Then, at x ¼ x1=2, we haveQ1=2;jx u
1=2;j  L1=2;jx u
3=2;j ¼ 6
hx1
D1;ju

1;j ð26Þand at x ¼ xIþ1=2 we haveugðxIþ1=2; yÞ ¼ 0 ) uIþ1=2;jg 
1
hyj
Z yjþ12hyj
yj12hyj
ugðxIþ1=2; yÞdy ¼ 0; 8j:Analogous result is obtained for direction y.
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Observing that Eqs. (22), (25) and (26) constitute a system of equations, the ﬁxed
source problem can be cast in the following matrix form:Bu

¼ kFu

þ Su

þ s

; ð27Þwhere k  1=Keff is the eigenvalue found by solving the homogeneous problem,B  B1 0
0 B2

 
; F  F11 F12
F21 F22

 
; S  0 S12
S21 0

 
;
u


u1

u2

" #
and s


s1

s2

" #
:Here, matrix B represents the leakage plus removal, the matrices F and S represent
ﬁssion and scattering processes respectively. It can be easily shown that sub matrices
Bg, g ¼ 1; 2 are symmetrical, then matrix B above is also symmetrical.8. Solution of the ﬁxed source problem
The general solution of Eq. (27) is given byu

¼ c/

þ u
part
; ð28Þwhere c is an arbitrary constant, u
part
is the particular solution and /

is the ho-
mogeneous problem solution, which, according to the nodal discretization employed
(FEM), can be written in the following matrix form:B/

¼ kF/

þ S/

: ð29ÞThe particular solution u
part
can be determined by using the following expansion:u
part
¼
XL
l¼1
alC l
; ð30Þwhere L ¼ 6N , N being the number of nodes, since we have three vectors for each
node (a vector for the average ﬂuxes at face x, another for the average ﬂuxes at face y
and one vector for the average ﬂux in the node) and two energy groups. The basis
vectors are deﬁned by:C
 l
 W
 l
 bl/

; ð31Þwhere W
 l
are the so-called pseudo-harmonics, which are the eigenvectors of the
following eigenvalue problem:
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 l
¼ blW l: ð32ÞWe call attention to the fact that the basis vectors C
 l
are deﬁned as in Eq. (31), since
the particular solution should not contain the fundamental solution. Then, it follows
that/

TFC
 l
 
¼ 0; 8land consequentlybl ¼
/

TFW
 l
 
/

TF/

  ;where /

 is the adjoint ﬂux, solution of the following homogeneous problem:BT/

 ¼ kF T/

 þ ST/

;with BT ¼ B, since B is symmetrical.
Substituting Eq. (30) into Eq. (28), and the resulting expression in Eq. (27) and
considering also Eqs. (29), (31) and (32), we can write the following equation:XL
l¼1
al blI½  kF  SW l ¼ s: ð33ÞAccording to the alternative pseudo-harmonics method (de Abreu, 1988; de Abreu
et al., 1989), we can deﬁne a set of linearly independent vectors in the following way:g
l
 blI½  kF  SW l; l ¼ 1; . . . ; Land then rewrite Eq. (33) asXL
l¼1
alg
l
¼ s

: ð34ÞIn order to calculate the al, vectors gl have to be orthogonalized, since this helps in
obtaining the coeﬃcients al. Orthogonalization of the gl is done by the Gram–
Schmidt process, in the following way. Makingv
1
¼ g
1the other orthogonal vectors are given byv
l
¼ g
l

Xl1
m¼1
almvm
; l ¼ 2; . . . ; L; ð35Þwith
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v

T
m
g
l
 
v

T
m
v
l
  ; m ¼ 1; . . . ; l 1 and l ¼ 2; . . . ; L;wherev

T
m
g
l
 

XL
j¼1
vmjgljandv

T
m
v
m
 

XL
l¼1
vmlvml:According to Eq. (35), we observe the following properties:v

T
l
g
m
 
¼ 0 for m ¼ 1; . . . ; l 1 and l ¼ 2; . . . ; L ð36Þand alsov

T
l
g
l
 
 v

T
l
v
l
 
for l ¼ 1; . . . ; L: ð37ÞNow, by multiplying Eq. (34) by v

T
m
and applying dot products, it followsXL
l¼1
al v
T
m
g
l
 
¼ v

T
m
s

 
:Using properties Eqs. (36) and (37) in the above equation, we getam v
T
m
g
m
 
þ
XL
l¼mþ1
al v
T
m
g
l
 
¼ v

T
m
s

 from which we obtainaL ¼
v

T
L
s

 
v

T
L
v
L
  ð38Þandal ¼
v

T
l
s

 
PLm¼lþ1 am vTl gm
 
v

T
l
v
l
  ; l ¼ L 1; . . . ; 1: ð39ÞWith expressions (38) and (39) for the coeﬃcients al, the particular solution pre-
sented in Eq. (30) gets determined. Now we only have to ﬁnd constant c of Eq. (28)
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
to unity, in the
following manner:Table
Nuclea
Typ
1
2
3u

Tu

 
¼ 1; ð40Þwith u

T ¼ ½111    1.1
r parameters for Koebke’s benchmark problem
e Group Dg RRg mRfg Rgg0
1 1.50400 0.02681712 0.0047576 0
2 0.35629 0.06949180 0.0857355 0.01873042
1 1.52340 0.02611013 0.0051284 0
2 0.36045 0.08581920 0.1216174 0.01799933
1 1.02020 0.03228715 0 0
2 1.21120 0.10040830 0 0.03087685
2 2 2 
1 1 2 2 
1 1 1 2 2 
1 1 1 1 2 
1 1 1 1 2 
3 
6 
18 
30 
42 
54 
66 
6 18 30 42 54 66 x (cm)
y  (cm) 
Fig. 1. 1/4 core conﬁguration for Koebke’s benchmark problem.
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consistent when comparing results. Then, substituting Eq. (28) into Eq. (40), we getTable
Maxim
Cas
1
2
3
4
5
6u

Tu

 
¼ c u

T/

 
þ u

Tu
part
* +
¼ 12
um relative errors
e Fixed source Relative deviation (%)
Type g0
1 1 8.9
2 9.3
2 1 8.8
2 )8.7
3 1 3.1
2 8.4
0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66-0.12
-0.06
0.00
0.06
 Finite Difference
 Pseudo-Harmonics
A
ux
ili
ar
y 
Fu
nc
tio
n
x (cm)
Fig. 2. Plot of the auxiliary function – Case 4.
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1 u

Tu
part
* +
u

T/

  : ð41Þ9. Results
To illustrate the use of nodal expansion method in connection with the pseudo-
harmonics method to solve ﬁxed source problems, we present results of an auxiliary
function problem (de Lima, 2000). The core for the calculation was Koebke’s
benchmark (Trkov and Trkov, 1994). The geometrical and nuclear parameters are
presented, respectively, in Table 1 and Fig. 1.
As this benchmark consist of three types of regions and two groups parameters we
have six diﬀerent cases representing ﬁxed source problems for auxiliary function
given by Eqs. (2)–(4).0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66
0.0000
0.0005
0.0010
0.0015
0.0020
0.0025
0.0030
 Finite Difference
 Pseudo-Harmonics
A
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y 
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nc
tio
n
x  (cm)
Fig. 3. Plot of the auxiliary function – Case 6.
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expansion methods described here. The auxiliary function obtained by this method
was compared to the one obtained by ﬁnite diﬀerences. Table 2 presents the greatest
relative deviations found for each case considered.0.000
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Fig. 4. Case 2 – Fast group – general shape of the auxiliary function.
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Fig. 5. Case 2 – Termal group – general shape of the auxiliary function.
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case to case, being equal to 2.0 cm for cases 1–4, 0.5 cm for case 5 and 1.0 cm for case
6.-0.10
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Fig. 6. Case 4 – Fast group – general shape of the auxiliary function.
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Fig. 7. Case 4 – Termal group – general shape of the auxiliary function.
1664 Z.R. de Lima et al. / Annals of Nuclear Energy 31 (2004) 1649–1666We also note that the relative deviations shown in Table 2, in all cases, were
observed in the fast group, and all occurring at node 121 (x ¼ 63 cm and y ¼ 63 cm),
except for case 4, where the error occurred in node 17 (x ¼ 33 cm and y ¼ 9 cm). The0.00
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Fig. 8. Case 5 – Fast group – general shape of the auxiliary function.
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Fig. 9. Case 5 – Termal group – general shape of the auxiliary function.
Z.R. de Lima et al. / Annals of Nuclear Energy 31 (2004) 1649–1666 1665plots of the auxiliary function, at the line corresponding to maximum deviation, in
for cases 4 and 6 are shown respectively in Figs. 2 and 3.
We can see, in Fig. 3 that there are visible deviation between the pseudo-har-
monics calculation and ﬁnite diﬀerences in node 111 (x ¼ 3 cm and y ¼ 63 cm).
However, the deviations amount to only 2.6%.
As illustration, Figs. 4–9 show the general shape of auxiliary functions for the
whole reactor core area, obtained by the pseudo-harmonics expansion method in
cases 2, 4 and 5. These shapes of auxiliary functions are identical to those obtained
by the method of ﬁnite diﬀerences.10. Conclusions and suggestions
The ﬁnite diﬀerences code developed in this work has practically the same sub-
routines for the eigenvalue and ﬁxed source problems treated. The only diﬀerences lie
in the fact that, in the ﬁxed source problem there are no external iterations, since the
source is ﬁxed and that, in this type of problem it is necessary to decontaminate the
fundamental mode contribution to the solution. The solution may be questionable if
this is not done (Fowler et al., 1994).
In the solution of the auxiliary function ﬁxed source problem, we tested the use of
the pseudo-harmonics method, and we have veriﬁed it is adequate for this kind of
problem, when compared to ﬁnite diﬀerence results taken as reference. We can
conclude that the pseudo-harmonics method associated with the average values
FEM is a viable approach for solving these problems.
As suggestion for future work, we propose that other ﬁxed source types (real and
importance function) be tested with the methodology proposed here.
Another suggestion is to develop FEM discretization for 1/8 core geometry. In
doing so, the matrices of the problem would be considerably reduced, making it
possible that the proposed method be more eﬃcient for large core problems.References
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